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Welcome to the Cheat SheetWelcome to the Cheat Sheet

As the name states, this is to identify the
alts of the one and only DraculaDracula.

Dracula - Image He'd SendDracula - Image He'd Send

Dracula - Personality TraitsDracula - Personality Traits

Loves powerscalingpowerscaling

Loves arguments/debatesarguments/debates

Loves Dr. DoomDr. Doom particularly

ToxicToxic/ruderude

CondescendingCondescending

HypocriticalHypocritical

 

Dracula - Other CluesDracula - Other Clues

1. Time zone is GMT+2GMT+2

^ Check the screenshots he sends as the
time will be shown, look up the message he
screenshotted and you can find the time
zone difference

2. Immediately supportssupports/defends Draculadefends Dracula
and his other alts

3. Suddenly knows a lot about the serverknows a lot about the server
lorelore though the alt will be new

^ All the time it includes him knowing about
certain server members and how they act

4. Simps for Emma FrostEmma Frost in her HellfireHellfire
Gala fitGala fit

5. Uses the :person_facepalming
: emoji a lot

6. Has the exact same file namesexact same file names

7. Will put up a heated argumentput up a heated argument in
modmail post-ban, with condescendingly,condescendingly,
rude sarcastic commentsrude sarcastic comments

Dracula - Speech PatternsDracula - Speech Patterns

* Beware of profanityBeware of profanity

says "DA fuck""DA fuck" instead of "wtf", "tf", "the
fuck" like normal people do

says "OK""OK" instead of the typical "ok", "okay"
or "k"

says "Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm""Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm" a lot

says "scaling""scaling" religiously

does **<UPPERCASE or lowercase
word>**

^ eg: "HE DID WHAAAAAT""HE DID WHAAAAAT", "Actually it"Actually it
was super easy"was super easy"

spells "barely""barely" as "barley""barley"

says "technomagical""technomagical"

 

ConclusionConclusion

Discusses cosmic Marvel characterscosmic Marvel characters

ToxicToxic POS

Loves arguingarguing and "debating""debating"

Gets close with modsclose with mods  to avoid suspicions

If we see his alts by any chance, BAN HIMBAN HIM
!!!!!!
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